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FORTHCOMING
ACTIVITIES

27 November 2009
Talk by Ian Rowatt on
the work of the
Malvern Hills
Conservators.
Village Hall, 7.30 pm.

22 January 2010
Talk by Martin & Fran
Collins on US hospitals
around Malvern during
World War II.
Village Hall, 7.30 pm.

26 March 2010
Talk by Anthony
Deakin on the story of
Lea & Perrin.
Village Hall, 7.30 pm.

COMMUNITY EDUCATION
SCHEME

As most people are now aware, the

Society has been successful in its

application to the Heritage Lottery

Fund for a £49,700 grant to explore

the archaeological landscape and

history of the villages of Hanley

Castle and Hanley Swan. The

money will allow us to:

• Carry out a geophysical survey of

field sites near the River Severn

followed by trench excavation of

promising areas indicated by the

survey. Fieldwalking and metal

detector finds have already produced

evidence of Roman activity north

and south of Quay Lane. 

• Dig test pits in the gardens of

older properties in the Hanleys to

research settlement patterns.

Excavation work will involve pupils

from Hanley Castle High School and

Hanley Swan Primary School, as

well as adult volunteers. 

• Digitise the 1797 Enclosure award

and create a Geographic

Information System map layer that

will be added to the county website

to show how the landscape of the

parish has changed over the past

two centuries. There will be a link to

an enhanced village website. 

• Use the services of a medieval

historian to research ancient parish

documents at the Worcestershire

Record Office. There will also be a

need for volunteers to carry out

more general research and

transcription of census records. 

• Run training days or part-days to

help volunteers, both adults and

school pupils, analyse finds,

interpret old documents and

understand enclosure records.

• Record the memories of the older

inhabitants of the parish.

• Publish an illustrated history of the

Hanleys to coincide with next year’s

local history Open Day.

Invitations to tender for the four

main areas of work were placed in

the Malvern Gazette and Worcester

News. Contracts have now been

awarded to Worcestershire County

Council’s Historic Environment and

Archaeology Service for the

excavation and digitisation elements

of the project, to Stratascan Ltd for a

geophysical survey and to Dr Pat

Hughes for research into medieval

documents.

Pat will run the training session

about interpreting old documents

next year. She currently holds a

local history evening class on

Thursdays at Worcester Record

Office and the Society will pay the

course fee for anyone who would

like to attend and research parish

history. Contact the Secretary in the

first instance.

At the end of September a field

walk was arranged for pupils from

Hanley Swan Primary School in the

large field south of Quay Lane.

Among the vast quantity of stones

collected were some good Roman

sherds, which are being made

available to the school.

A second walk in rather muddier

conditions was held in October for

Hanley Castle High School in the

field north of Quay Lane. Numerous

pieces of pottery from Roman to

Victorian times were found. 

Analysis of the finds from these

two walks will be used to select the

location for the geophysical survey,

which is the next part of the project

to be carried out.
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because of its flexibility. 

Another way a tree protects

itself from extreme weather is

by shutting off the life-support

system to its higher branches,

which die in a process known

as stag-heading, and switching

growth to the lower crown.

Fungi in an old tree are

an essential part of a healthy

eco-system. An ancient black

poplar with a girth of 5 m at

Quakers Farm in Hanley Swan

provides a wide range of micro-

habitats, being full of decaying

features. It may be home to the 

noble chafer beetle, an 

endangered species 

found in old fruit trees in 

Worcestershire.

With the help of a 

Heritage Lottery grant, 

3000 interesting trees 

have been recorded in 

the county, 276 of them 

by Cecil Roberts and 

Brian Dawkins in the 

parish of Hanley Castle.

Becky finished by

reminding her audience

that the Worcestershire

Wildlife Trust has a scheme to

help people plant trees and

that threatened trees should

be reported to the Parish

Council for notifying  to the

District Council.

The importance of ancient trees

was the subject of an interesting

talk after the Society’s AGM by

Becky Lashley, from the

Worcestershire Biological

Records Centre.

She first outlined the

historical importance of timber

to the shipbuilding industry,

pointing out the astonishing

fact that in the days of sail a

merchant ship the size of the

Cutty Sark required about

6000 oaks for its construction. 

The oldest and largest oak

in Worcesteshire is the Great

Witley oak, which has a girth

of 12.75 m and is over 1000

years old. When they reach a

girth of 4 m, indicating an age

of 250-300 years, oaks are

considered old. But other

species never reach this size

and can be old with much

smaller girths - ash and beech

at 3 m and field maple at 2 m.

Many trees were planted in

hedgerows as boundary

markers and reached old age

because they were managed,

being pollarded or coppiced to

regenerate fresh timber. 

Becky produced another

extraordinary fact about old

trees - they can support 1800

species of insect life as they

decay. The breakdown of

rotting heartwood allows

nutrients to be recycled,

making the hollow cylindrical

trunk stronger in high winds

TEA WITH 
CHARLIE WILLIAMS

"Money doesn't mean much to
me", says Charlie Williams.
"You can only eat one steak,
drive one car or cuddle one
woman and, if you wants two,
you'm a greedy bugger!" At
85, Charlie was explaining his
philosophy of life to a rapt
audience of 70 people who
filled the village hall to listen to
his memories of life in the
parish before the war and to
inspect his extraordinary
collection of ancient farm
implements. 

Charlie went to St Mary’s
school at Cross Hands. "I was
'ard as nails, when I was a
young'un", he remembers. "Dug
out a wasps' nest for the grubs
to go fishing and got badly
stung, but that didn't stop me.
My mum rubbed raw onion on
the stings to stop the swelling." 

“Some children were so poor
they had no pants, vests or
socks. They were covered in
sores and boils. For their
lunch they had a bit of bread
and lard wrapped up in news-
paper and if you had an apple
they'd ask you for the core." 

At 14 Charlie left school to
work at Holloway Farm for 10
shillings a week. When he
reached the age of 15, he was
due to receive another shilling,
but the farmer could not afford
it and sacked him to employ
another 14-year-old. So
Charlie cycled to a farm in
Welland where he got a job
pulling up swedes and turnips
during the bitter cold winter of
1939. When he complained
about the cold, the farmer
said: "Work faster and keep
th'self warm".

Later, Charlie bred animals.
"I used to take my cows, 'ship'
and 'osses' on the common",
he says in his broad
Worcestershire accent. After
the war, tractors took over
farm work. Charlie remembers
the fate of most of the shire
horses - the knacker's yard. 

Great Witley oak

Black poplar at Quakers Farm

ANCIENT TREES


